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r IN MAN HL ROBBED

Butcher Relieves Starving Matt
fl Tempted by Sight of

I

i 1 Load of Meat

1I HIS FAMILY HUNGRY

Owner of Leg of Mutton Donates

It aid Will Try to Jet Work

for Lorenz

John IlPtnnilnc driver fur fohn liar
lilKLll a tjiiricr at No 101 Sovnnlli
direct cnme nut nf a hoc + e ul Twenty
seventh street and Knurtli nvcimo to
lay In Unit ti SOP a Ulan laKIriK a IT-
of mutt ml from his vapnn KIcmmlnR
turned the man over to 1ollcpinan Mr
Icon

At the flatlon house the man who
was neatly ilrcsdli fwei to he re
lensed He said he was Otto Lorenz
thirtyfour yeir s old of No 239 Last
Thirtyninth street where his wife
Lena anJ twoyearold baby were wait-
Ing for hint to return with food He
declared that hu had been out of work
five month and that except for a few

I
bites lust night he his wife and baby
had eaten nothing since Sunday

lln raid that the sight of tile wagon
read of meat proved too great a temp ¬

tation nod Insisted ttivt ho Mad never
btolen anything heron

Found His Tale True
Lieut Nolan telephoned III Mr liar

Busch who talked with lorenz The
latter told him he was a liirt nilr and
hurl crtne to New York live months
ago to secure employment and had
failed Mr Haiiluncli declined to make
a chartrn nealnit him

Ilent Nolan sent a man to No J
East Thirtyninth street There wiis

a found Mrs Iorenx a brightaveil
young nOlan roadliiK nursery rhymes
to drat little girt baby who was con-
tentedly

¬

ftlttldK on her lap Mrs lo-
renz

i

knew nothing of her Imilunds
arrest and broke lawn when told of it
Hlio corroborated all that Lorenz hurl
sal

He In honest she Mild weeping
and he never xtole In Mr life

before He wouldnt have done It If It
hadnt been fur the biby and me

Mr Ilarduacli save Lorenzo the leg
of mutton and utoml eil lo see what he
could do toward KettltiR work for him
When Lorenz returned to the little fur-
nished room where Ills wife and baby
were awaiting him he was happier than
when hi left It a few hours before

ill I want now la work he said

WANTS All
II

SOUSES

EXAM INED IN CELLS

Then Sick Persons Arrested as

Drunk Wouldnt Die There

Alderman Says

Alderman Kenny wants more responsi-
bility

¬ I

put on the shoulders of Police
Commissioner HltiKImni Ite demands
that the Commissioner make adequate
arrangements In earh precinct station
house for the protection of persons ar-

rested
¬

for alleged Intoxication but who
really might be aflllcted by serious II-

Inelp Intend
Its ft feet which has come to my per

tonal knowledge paid the Alderman
today at tho meeting nf the Hoard
speakIng to his resolution that sup-
posed souses taken to Millionhouses
are thrown Into cells and permitted to
die there vlthout medical treatment
When the autopsy Is performed It Isr found that those persons had not been
drunk

My resolution calls for the protec-
tion

¬

of lick persons taken to station
house aa dnmkH There should be
lome kind of medical examination by
a competent person Such medical per-
sonsl could make frequent rounds of
Italianhouses and examine each pris-
oner

¬

so that the unfortunate will nott die unattended at least In a common
cellThe resolution wee referred to a com ¬

mittee 4PICTURE SHOW MAN HELD

Children Sooletr Clmrjrrx Exhibi-
tion

¬

Knannfftr Morale
r4 Samuel Hosenthal n barber living at

No 6S7 Second avenue was arraigned
t In Yorlcvllle Court today by agents of-

t r tho Children Society on a charge of
q Impairing the morals nf children Ho-

II tho alleged proprietor of a moving
v picture place at the Second avenue adteas where he was arrestedt According to the complaint there were

numbera of children In the whlloa film showing a thug holding up androbbing ft vlct m was shown Two
of the youthful spectator were taken
la charge by tha Children Societys
gentll

Rosenthal was held for trial In Special
Smloni and the two little boy prisoners-
were turned over to tho Childrens
Society to be held until tho trial

PAINTER INJURED BY FALL
Joeeph ONeill a painter whllo work-

In on the fifth floor of the Ninth Hefil
ment Armory this afternon fell from a
scaffolding and was no ba ly Injured ho
will probably die Me was taken to
New York Hospital Ho Is thirtytwo

i years old and lives at No 05 Sixth ave-
nue

¬

Matter for Congratnlntlon
Quincy III Herald

The New York World Almanac and
Encyclopedia Is out unusually early
for this year of grace 1900 and It la
well It la such an Important work
for public reference that every day
gained In usage and service Is matter
for congratulation No book In the
world contains more of reference
value between Its covers for the-
pricethan this admirable annual It
contains the official vote of every
county In the United States at the
last election which Is Itself of Ines-
timable

¬

value and yet Is but a thou-
sandth

¬

part of the Information There
ore over 1800 subjects In the Index
which will give some Idea of the

J scope of Its contents If you want to-
t know who licked John I Sullivan

whether the submarine cable to Vlgo
Is working or what the tariff is on
prunes grad the World Almanac and
you will be quickly and accurately
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Furs at Half Prices 21 n

Thats not accurate Maul of the pieces are less than half
price Mnl thats our way We usually understate our values WeM
rather err on the side of conservatism than to even appear to be
reckless

But the Furs the Furs They are The old adjectives are
worn and frayed and grown thirdrate by frequent use Come and
see the Furs Maybe you can supply us with a new vocabulary

Meanwhile like a true advertiser telling the truth we touch upon
figures again

28200 for S5G4M Alaska Seal Coat of title quality semi
fitted model with deep shawl collar lull wide rich
brocade lining

24400 for S489no Imported Hudson Seal Coat made of the
very best Frenchdyed skins 4S inches long wijh Gibson
shoulder effect and Paquin sleeves handsomely lined

22400 for S52400 Eastern Mink Coat semifitted 24 inches
l

long large shawl collar and deep culls finished with heads
tails and paws

7475 for Sl4coo Baby Caracul Coat 50 inches long made-
of choice lustrous skins with very hat curl brocaded lining

5250 for S10450 Monkey Coat very lustrous resembling
lynx large shawl collar and broad culls of fine quality Per ¬

sian lamb beautifully lined

4974 for SI 0000 Moire Pony Coat of French lustredyed-
pelts semililted model 50 inches long

2174 for 1374 Moire Pony Coat 24 inches long of beauti ¬

fully marked lightweight skins well lined

5125 for SI0250 Eastern Mink Scarf composed of six very
dark skins in a doublefurred fancy animal effect finished
with heads tails and paws

4174 for 8374 Eastern Mink Mull handsome full fur in
rug shape finished with live heads tails and paws

4174 for SS374 Eastern Mink Scarf fourskin doublefur
fancy shape finished witi heads tails and paws

3749 for S7475 Eastern Mink Mull live very handsome
skins in full tab effect matches above scarf

1874 for S3674 Black Lynx Scarf long silky fur in an
animal effect trimmed with head tail and paws

1874 for 3674 Black Lynx Mull large rug shape trimmed
to match above scarf

963 for 1921 Sable Fox Scarf full Russian shawl shape
finished with large brushes

637 for 1274 Sabled Fox Mutt large pillow shape finishedat bottom with six fox tails

374 for SI 171 Monkey Scarf pelerine with small yoke ofearacal with fancy buckle at neck
524 for 51274 Monkey Mull

matches above pelerine
very large pillow shape

474 for Director Ruffs ranging in value up to 1500 madeor the following furs Chinchilla Ermine Eastern Mink

u
Poihted Fox Caracal Pony and Sabled Squirrel

Shirvans Mousuls Beloochistans
Kazaks and Fereghans Are Among

the ReducedPrice Oriental Rugs
TDIM Floor

What was the Oriental Rug situation before we began to bandie them in a large way
The grave bland sleepyeyed Orientals charged the Inpnvrolucky Occidentals as much as couldthey get and in turn the Ocddentals taxed you the limit We carried the Macy organizationinto Constantinople and by this means and that put the thumbscrews on prices Not until this happened were Orientalon the right side of the Hudson at fair commercial rates

Rugs sold

all for business And from our originally lower
Business

prices we frequentlymake clippings that mean extra savings for you Like

1248 for Oriental Rugs that were 1494
1494 for Oriental Rugs that were 1724
1724 for Oriental Rugs that were 1994
1994 for Oriental Rugs that were 2374
2374 for Oriental Rugs that were 2974

Thibet Rugs reduced from 51248 to 989 I

Mongol art in the designs that are wrought on red blueand old ivory grounds sizes about 2 x4y feet

Antique Rugs Reduced
Antique Rugs you know what that means Age has softcaec and mellowed the colors Vegetable dyes need the years to taketheon quiet unobtrusive tendertinted tones that vou admire InOriental

alone
Rugs These have the delicate lustre that comes with time

SereibandSize 410 x 99 was 6248 now 4948FereghanSize 51 x 99 was 7448 now 5950
Bokhara Size 48 x 87 was 7448 now 5950
SamarkandSize 62 x 120 was 9850 now 7450
Kabistan Size 43 x 100 was 9850 now 5950
BergamoSize 71 x 116 was18400 nowl4goo
Anatolian Size 49 x 148 was12400 now 9850

Many other reductions For example A Persian Shiraz was
77500 now 58500 Another was 112500 now 84500

l

Carpets Reduced ad Fl

There is no mistake The types are right Such figures asso-
ciated

¬

with such Carpets ARE peculiar But Macys doings are
usually queer in the sense that they are unique in moneysaving
chances

59c for our 89c Best TenWire Tapestry Carpets with borders
for rooms also for halls and stairs They are the products
of one of the leading makers

84c for 5109 Wool Velvet Carpets hall and stair styles that
match i rich Oriental effects in Persian colorings Present
or prospective home furnishers should examine them

98c for SIl9 Extra Quality Axminster Carpets with borders in
beautiful twotone and graceful chintz patterns ideally ap-

propriate
¬

for parlors and chambers
112 for our SI44 Best Quality Wilton Velvet Carpets Ori ¬

ental and twotone effects especially adapted for halls and
stairs that are constantly tramped over

I

Large Price Reducti

7

THE LINEN SALE Mi In

One days selling has hardly made a dent in the Linen display The array is serried
crowded dense pressed together A Linen show like a snow storm and the thaw has

scarcely begun The windows and the main aisles give you a hint of the comprehensive ¬

ness of our preparations A few of the flaxen lakes have drifted at those puints
The Sunday papers held halfapageful of representative items None of them is

exhausted Many new ones have been added These among others
9c for Uc Cotton Huckaback

Towels heavy grade sightly Im-

perfect
¬

one hundred dozen of
them 20I2 Inches

9c for I2c llnimed Huckabuck
Towels slightly imperfect but
their use side is not affected
20x42 inches

lOc for tic Unionlinen Hucka ¬

buck Towels all white or with
colored borders slighti > imper-
fect Just right for physicians-
and dentists tSx3l inches

lOc for tic Hemmed Cotton
Huckabuck Towels manufactur-
ers

¬

slight Imperfections very
heavy quality and a surprising
bargain 22x44 inches

12c for 19c Union linen llticka
buck Towels all white or with
colored borders slightly imper-
fect

¬

extra good value 20x38
inches

lOc for tic Fringed Turkish
Hath Towels compact anchored
loops tSxlo inches

13c for t9c lielined Unbleached
Turkish Oath Towels 21x40
Inches

14c for lc White Fringed Turk
ish Bath Towels colored borders
19x40 inches

29c for 39c Hemstitched White
Turkish Bath Towels soft and
absorbent 23x44 inches

59c for 75c Bath Mats hand-
some patterns wrought In
choice colorings 2x 13 Inches

Crashes
84c for tee Pure Scotch Linen

Crash Towelling 171 inches
wide

lOc for Uc Pure Scotch Linen
Crash Towelling IS Inches wide

13c for I7c Pure Scotch Linen
Crash red borders 20 inches
wide

16c for 24c Huck Towelling 17

inches wide for rollers splendid-
for office factory or kitchen use
Our own special Importation of

Pure Scotch Linen Roller Towels
18 inches wide 2H yards lour
worth 40C special at 20c

A hurricane of trade swept
through the aisles t t rda
carrying off vast quantities of
sterling Linens at littler prices
than were ever known Fast as
counters were cleared they
were heaped up again with
masses flaxen stuffs No
vacuum today Full stocks
for a full days business

CL

White

PAINTINGS OneThird
Than Our Regular Prices

Th lot Flour
Pictures are a delkate branch of merchIItliseespecitlly Oil Paintings Importers in spite dt-

he close touch they keep upon the demand often go a tray by overbuying It is then that the quick
movement in our Gallery offers them a chance to unload at loss This time the loss
heavy

Marines Landscapes and Figures mounted in gilt frames finished with burnished gold
decorations in shadowboxes with glass

Size of canvas 1x Cinches 0urtuualprice 164
Size of canvas 8x I0iuahesOuru ul1 price 496Special 349 Many other
Size of canvas 8x lo inches Our usual price 574Special 396
Size of canvas loxl1 inches Our usual price 5745 peda-

l694Spccial
396 finer Oil-

Paintings
Size of canvas I o indies Our usual price 496
Sizcofcu1ast2xI6inches Our usual price 874Special 496
Size of cuivai 3x 16 inches Our usual price 694Special 496 ranging up-
Size of canvas 2x I8 incites Our usual price 794Special 49 H

Size of canvas 13 < 1 inches Our iutl price 794special 496 to 1600

Size of canvas 5lJx2ilj inches Our usual price 1284 Special 894 The higher
Size of canvas 2x 6 inches Our usual price 1284Special 894
Size of canvas 16x24 inches Our usual price 1284Special 894 the price
Size oficmvas 2x24 inches Our usual price 1424 Special 994 the greater
Size of canvas 16x20 inches Our usual price 1789 Special 994
Size of canvas Mxo meltsOur usual price 1724 Special 994 the saving-
Size of canvas 20x30 inches Our usual price 2974 Speci-

al249Special

1lSta

Womens Misses Suits Coats
Second Floor

2200 Tourist Coats at 11740f heavy imported cloth
fulllength garments es ¬

for steamer travelling or motoring upt date models

in all desirable colors

6000 Evening Coats at 3474 Of line broadcloth in all
the evening shades in

black velours satins and clothall beautifully trimmed many of them
being directly imported garments no duplicates

3000 Suits 1474Strictly Tailored Suits of line imported
fancy worsteds and plain colored chev-

iots

¬

in a large variety of excellent shades regulation sizes and also for

small women and misses

2274 Gowns 1774Duchess Satin Princess Gowns in full
Empire fectwilh lace collar and yoke

and fancy sleeves in all the desirable new shades for early spring
such as ashes of roses navy gold and new tones of and green

4500 Suits Tailored Suits of tine broadcloth and
fancy imported materials in all the late

winter shades and models coats handsomely trimmed and lined in
black as well as colors

OTHS AND NAPKINS I

Full bleached Irish Linen Satin Damask Table
Cloths with Napkins to match The designs are

very prett-
yCloths179 for IJOO qtulity 72 In square

Napkins 193 for J50 qiulity 21 in square

Napkins 259 for Jfoo quiHty2t In square

Satin Damask Table Cloths The pride of an
eminent Irish maker Four particularly handsome
patterns

Cloths5176 for < 250 quality 70x90 In

Cloths5229 for 350 quality 70XIOS In

Irish Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths Nap ¬

kins to match Clap a glass on them Count the
threads Observe the beauty of the patterns

Cloths 349 for 550 quality 72x72 in

ClothsS4B9 for 650 quality 8U3I In

Cloths584 for 730 quality 9iK30 In
I

Napkins 589 for 5750 quility2CN26 In

Irish Satin Damask Table Cloths The glossy
finish is as satiny as flax ever gets to be No
starch or sizing or loading of any kin-

dCloths511 for 200 quality 67x67 I-
nCloths5159 for 235 quality 67x35 in

ClothsIJ6 for 315 quaiily61xIOS In

Irish Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths Nap¬

kins to match Qualities and designs that will ap¬

peal to linenwise housewives

Cloths 388 for 600 quality 72x72 In

Napkins 5S9 for 900 quality 26x26 In

Satin Damask Table Cloths guaranteed pure
Irish linen Napkins to match Several artistic
designs to choose from

Cloths5149 for 250 quality 72x72 In

ClothsSl for 273 quality72x90 i-
nNapkins19S for 100 quality 22x22 in

Napkins 229 for 350 quality 24x24 In

Red Star Damask Cloths grain Floor

A solid qualityloving Scotch manufacturer
makes them expressly for us Full bleached hemmed
ready for use

229 for 325 quality <lSx90 In 279 for 400 quality SixSl In

239 for 375 quality 63x103 in 279 for 5450 qualitySex1 ht
249 for KOO quality 72x103 In 319 for H75 quality 86x108 In

297 for 450 quality 72x126 In 36 for J550 qualltyS6xl26 in

349 for 500 quality 72x144 in 494 for J650 quality SCxl 14 in

Napkins Hemmed and Hemstitched
15c for 25c Fullbleached Purelinen Spoke Hemstitched Napkins dainty satin dam-

ask
¬

designs ijxlS inches

19c for 29c Fullbleached linen Spoke Hemstitched Napkins rich and artistic

H
designs 17x17 inches

24c for 40c Fullbleached Spoke Hemstitched Linen Napkins combination floral
and Grecian designs 20x20 inches

And the Rugs Too

lull Fiveframe Body Brussels Rugs rich Oriental and
twotone effects

Our regular price 198 special at 171 size 27x54 in
Our regular price SH49 special at SI149 size 6x9 ft
Our regular price 5224 special at 1849 size SJx 106 fl-

Our regular price 2371 special at S 1989 j size 9x 12 ft

Seamless Tapestry Rugs full ninewire rich Oriental and
Chintz effects suitable dining room and bedroom

Special at 774 size 6x9 ft Special at 1189 3 Jx 106
Special at 949 size 76x9 ft Special 1474 9x 12 ft

Allwool Reversible Smyrna Rugs rich Oriental effects

At 77csize 16x30 in At 5494size 4x04 fl-

At S1o4size21x42in At949size C9 ft
At t54sjl 26x50 in At S 1536 size 7hX 106
At S 198 size 30x56 in At 2149 sueOox 120

ons in All Cold Weather

Table Damask
49 c for 65c Fullbleached Irish

Satin Damask newest patterns
70 Inches wide

59 c for 85c Fullbleached Irish
Linen Table Damask new pat

erns 72 inches wide

Napkins to match the above Item
22x22 Inches worth J225

dozen special at 149
69c for MOO Full blcaclled Irish

Linen Table Damask In all the
justminted designs 72 inches

84 c fur il25 Fullbleache1 Irish
Linen Table Damask smooth and I

silky 72 Inches wide
I

Napkins to match above

2l2i inches worth S350 at91082-
1x21 Inches worth 400 at2M I

The Housefur
nishingSThe Base-

ment
¬

buzzed Buyers
abounded Bargains with ¬

out bathos put business on-

a boom and will keep it
there

You may buy blindly
here No use wasting time
examining our Housefur
nishing Goods They have
been examined by trained
experts All perfect
Prices Refer to last
Mindays par-

ersGoods

it IT Micr ft Cat Attractions An Their tow Mew

8way 26th Ar I4ta to St

fir t

The Sale Silverware Sale
Miln Floor

Art a is

Venetians

8x

S

1979

2974

Pure

for

S

I

Illh

night

ones
but
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double

IOS

the

90

16
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prices

The Spoons
Forks show fancy
bright finish weight 1

Me Teaspoons
SOc Table
80c Dinner

guaranteed dvt
Landers

Irary
style suitable with

112 e

Wm
Plate

Spoons 30c t

Meat Forks gilt
Jelly 39c
Gravy Ladles 30c
Cream 34c

224
Sugar 24c
Butter Knives 20c

Spoons 20c
doz 9349

Tea 5324
Large Fish Knives eicli 9110 J

j

Large Fish each 119 r

j

fili1 rY9
on

ThIrd Floor

Such curtains at such prices Sensational Yes thats what
they would be anywhere else But you know whats counted r

sensational in other stores only Observe the j
prices Only a little more than half i

i

494 for S750 quality and Arabian 1

Curtains mounted on heavy cable net eight different
designs

574 for 850 quality Lacet Arab and Renaissance Lace Cur¬

tains fine lace insertion and fancy lace corner pieces i five
designs i

t

874 for 1200 quality Marie and Renaissance Lace
I

Curtains with wide insertions three designs

1074 for 1450 quality Lacet Arabian Curtains with insertion-

and edging with extra wide alllace edging four
designs

Arab Lacet Arabian Renaissance Marie

some with extra wide lace insertion
others with solid lace edge in seventeen designs

Our quality special I
Our regular quality special at 1674
Our 2500 quality special at 1474
Our regular 3750 quality special at 2474

These are in two three and fivepair lots

Renaissance and Cluny Curtains regularly 494 now 374 t

Renaissance and Novelty Curtains regularly 598 i now 448 i

Irish Point Curtains regularly 724 now 574
in various designs

Regularly 849 now 674 leg 1048 now 874
Regularly now 774 Reg 1289 now 994
Marie Antoinette Curtains regularly 1424 now 1074
Renaissance Curtains regularly S 1989 now 1648

ID1 rY9
Blankets Worth 2000

and 2500 Choice
at 1489

ha omen I

Highgrade Blankets made of
wool The

downy tlufly warmthful kind
that you like to snuggle under of-

a cold e lavender-
and orange or figures stripes and

in blue green and pink
The we offer at 1489

are worth 2000 and 2500
they are a little dustsmirched-
from having been displayed in
window Sizes and

bed-

sSheets and Pillow Cases
llncmenl

Extra heavy fullbleached
well laundered torn even

instead of being with
scissors

78x90 inches at 57c
II Fruit of the Loom Sheets

Hemmed finished size-

HIX9Qinches at 74c
90 x 90 indies at 82c
Six inches at 89c
Fruit of Loom Sheets-

I lemstitched finished size

S1 x 9b inches at 84c
90 x inches at 92c
81x108 inches at 99c

Bed Spreads
fturment

Hemmed and Fringed Cro ¬

cheted fled Spreads elaborate
centrepiece designs Firmly
woven heavy weight

Hemmed Spreads
72x84 inches at 79c
74x88 inches at S1o9
76x88 inches at S 119

Fringed Spreads

76x90 inches at 1H
80x96 inches at 151

84x96 inches at S

f

Rogers Sons I
Flatware K II

Thats a combination
competition cant beat

following and
a neat design
good

for Set of six
for Set of six Spoons
for Set of six Forks

Dinner KnivesD-

inner Knives 12
Triple Plated made by

ft Clark burnished finish
plait to go t

above Set of 6

Rogers Sons Full
Al

Berry
Cold tines64C

Spoons j

Ladles j

Long Punch Ladles
Spoons j

BonBon
Ind Salad Forks

Knives doz

Forks

The Watch Sale

Certain Savings Lace Curtains

then i

is commonplace here

I

White Colored Renaissance-

Lace

7 I

i

Antoinette

others

Real and Antoinette
combination effects

regular 2000 at1424
2250

I
regular

Curtains

994

highbred Austrian

blocks

Sheets
zigzagged

I

f
Womens Waists

at I 9S

Second Floor

Wish youd take a whinrto buy
the material and trimmings and I
make one of these Waists

When youd finished youd mar ¬

vel how we can sell them at 198
198 Of ne batiste with yoke-

of
I

embroidery and lace
Insertion line tucks below yoke
and lacetrimmed sleeve

198 Of sheer batiste with
hand embroidered front

and yoke or tucks and lace insertion
lout sleeves trimmed with lice

198 Of batiste the entire waist S

formed of halfInch tuc
with wise lace yoke and stock I

collar lace insertion below yoke tI

198 Of batiste the entire front
covered with tucks and

allow embroidery yoke of Imita-

tion
¬

1

Irish and Val Insertions two II
lace medallions below yoke and lace I
trimmed back long sleeves trimmed
with three tows of lace Insertion I

198 Of mercerized batiste with
round yoke of eyelet land t

embroidery linished with tucks and
lace insertion

198 Of mercerized batiste with
fine tucks on front and

back yoke and collar of Venise lace
r

One item just to show what
5129 can command in Waists

5129 Of sheer batiste tucked
and trimmed with Val lace

insertion and with handembroidered
yoke long tucked sleeve and lace
trimmed coil r i

By now you are ready for any l

surprise Well heres one

396 Of very tine lutiste hand
embroidered and trimmed

with Val lace insertions sleeves
tucked and lace trllnme1

Plenty more up to as much as
you care to pay and the higher-
the price the greater the saving

I The Shirt Cale I

I

Y4


